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SOME ISSU ES CONCERNING THE PROTECTION OF TRADE 
SECRET AND THE COMPLETION OF TRADE SECRET  

PROTECTION LEGISLATION IN VIETNAM

Trade secret as the object of 
intellectual property  r igh ts  is one of the 
categories which h a s  still been not 
extensively studied. In addition, the 
application of the  s tipu la tions related to 
trade secret is too little  if we don’t w ant to 
say th a t  it has not been in existence in 
reality. The formation of the trade  secret 
protection regulations in V ietnam ’s
legislation can be considered to be 
incomplete. On the  o ther hand, son e 
scholars have shown th a t  a t  p resen t the 
shortcomings of the  trad e  secret protection 
system usually cause more inhibition to 
foreign investm ent th a n  the limitations in 
the protection of o ther intellectual 
property objects {4, p .88}. Therefore, the 
completion of trad e  secret protection
legislation not only speeds up the
integration process of V ietnam into the
region and the world b u t  also contributes 
to speeding up the  economic growth 
through  foreign investm en t attraction.

In this article, the  au tho r  will present 
the aspects of t rade  secret notion and the 
fea tures  of trade  secret protection as the 
object of indus tr ia l  property rights,
compare the trad e  secret protection
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mechanism of V ietnam  with those of other 
developed nations which have a lot of 
experience in this field as well as compare 
the requirem ents  for trade  secret 
protection to the in ternational treaties 
th a t  V ietnam has participated or will 
participate in. Then, the au thor advances 
some proposals, aiming a t  completing the 
trade  secret protection legislation in 
Vietnam.

1. An O verview  o f the Trade Secret 
Protection  L egisla tion  System  in 
the World

Trade secret is one of the traditional 
objects of intellectual property rights. In 
the old days before the notion of 
intellectual property was first used, skilled 
workers had  conserved the ir  professional 
secret. Vheir professional secret didn’t 
exist in documents, bu t it simply was the 
knowledge, the  seơret of a particular 
individual.

Until the  Industr ia l Revolution in 
Europe, the na tu re  of know-hows and 
trade secrets had gradually  changcd. The 
complexity of the production process and 
the wide-open re lationships required to 
have a record and paper system and a t  the 
same time offered employees the 
possibilities to change their  employers.
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From th a t  time, the  two trends which 
th rea tened  the en tire ty  of know-hows and 
trade  secrets emerged: First, the
unfaithful a tti tude  of some workers to 
their ex-employers occurred; second, the 
documents and papers  re la ting  to these 
secrets were stolen. To settle a pa r t  of this 
situation, employers introduced in the 
employment contracts the  provisions 
which required employees to have a 
liability to keep secret the  know-hows and 
the trade secrets they approached during 
work process. I t  was considered as an 
effective method of resisting employees’ 
unfaithful a tti tudes  as well as the  stealing 
of the  secret information mentioned above. 
T ie  s ta te  passed the  law system to resist 
this situation by s treng then ing  the 
sanction m easures to deal with the people 
who violate the liability above.

So far, in most of countries in the 
w ) r l d ,  the  protection of trade  secret has 
bren given an appropria te  position in the 
law systems which protect the goals of 
people’s intellectual work. However, in the 
developing countries with a little 
experience in the  protection for intellectual 
property in general and trade  secret in 
particular, the se tt lem ent of th is  m atte r  is 
qiite different.

In some countries, trade  secret 
protection is prim arily  im plem ented on the 
bisis of the contract signed by employers 
aid employees or by trad ing  partners . The 
liibility of revealing secret information is 
e:amined in the scope of the civil 
relationships between the parties  to the 
contract. In addition, the  civil service

employees (eg: customs officers, policemen...) 
are  under an obligation not to reveal the 
secrets they approach when they do the ir  
work through the special contracts. This 
model exists in G reat B ritain and  in some 
of its colonies such as A ustra lia  and India. 
In Australia, for example th e re  is no 
particular trade  secret protection law, but 
the legislation of A ustralia  is applied to 
examine the  civil and criminal liabilities to 
those who make m istakes in revealing 
secret information illegally (3, p. 59- 64).

In some other countries, besides the 
mode of trade  secret protection through 
the ad justm ent of the  employer-employee 
and trad ing  p a rtne r  relationships, there 
are  regulations rela ted  to the  protection 
for this object, which are  scattered  in 
different legal documents such as the laws 
against unfair competition, of information 
and information protection and the 
operations of judgm ent office, tax office 
and insurance office,... This fact exists in 
some countries such as Germany, Austria, 
Italy and Russia.

In some countries, the protection for 
trade secret is implemented on the  basis of 
particular law documents of th is  object, 
combined with a few stipulations in other 
law documents. In 1979, America 
introduced the general law of trade  secrets 
(The Uniform Trade Secrets Act). The 
trade secret protection is specifically 
defined by the law systems of the  states, 
basically suitable to this law. America’s 
law of trade secret protection is appreciated 
and considered as one the most perfect law 
systems in this field (5, p. 8).
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In some other countries, the 
mechanism of trad e  secret protection is 
guaranteed by the  general s tipulations of 
labour law, civil law and criminal law. The 
laws of some countries such as France, 
Poland, Sw itzerland provide trade  secret 
protection in the  following directions:(l) In 
the mode of labour relationships, employees 
have responsibility to protect secret 
information and are  not allowed to 
compete w ith  the ir  ex-employers when 
they term inal the ir  work contract; (2) the 
civil liability of the  people who propagate 
the secret information which is assigned 
by the o thers  or called “t ru s t  abuse”; (3) 
the criminal liability the  s ta te  civil 
servants and the officials of the offices which 
examine the  secret information 
propagation.

Finally, ano ther mode of trade secret 
protection is to protect mainly the  legal 
documents of each production or business 
unit, which is usually called “law o f 
employees’ behaviour rules'. This mode is 
applied in J a p a n  (1).

It is possible to find in reality  th a t  the 
trade secret protection in each country in 
the world is different in the  approach to 
settling problems on the one hand and has 
certain common trends  on the  other. The 
common trends  are  as follows: (1 ) There is 
no particu lar t rad e  secret protection law 
(America can be considered an exception. 
Because of the high independence of the 
states in legislation, it is necessary to have 
a common trade  secret law to ensure the 
unity of ad justing  the re la tionships of this 
object); (2) enhancing the responsibility of 
employees to protection for the  information

known as trade  secret; (3) s tren g th en in g  
liability, including criminal liability a n d  
civil liability to the  s ta te  civil se rv an ts  
working in the  fields related to t r a d e  
secrets.

In addition, the  re la tionsh ips  
concerning trade  secret protection are a lso  
adjusted to conform with the  mode of 
relating in ternational conventions. In 
1900, in the  conference of considering and  
modifying Convention Paris  of indus tr ia l 
property rights in Brussels, the r ig h ts  
against unfair competition were 
supplem ented in the mode of the  object of 
industria l property, which were protected 
in accordance with th is  convention. Article 
lObis provides: the m ember countries have 
responsibility to ensure  for the o ther 
m embers’ citizens the  effective liability 
against unfair competition actions, each of 
the unfair competition actions is 
understood to be any actions against the 
honest customs in industry  and business. 
The seizing of secret information on 
technology or trade  secret is obviously 
considered to be “against the honest 
customs in industry  and business” 
mentioned above. Thus, it is possible to 
consider this as the  first international 
article which provides indirectly the 
protection for the  information considered 
as trade  secret.

Until the end of the  tw entie th  century 
the protection for the  object mentioned 
above was recorded in term s of the 
regulations of the protection for secret 
information as the  object of intellectual 
property rights  in the  m ultilateral trade 
agreem ents  on the  trade  aspects of
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intellectual property rights (TRIPS). 
Article No 39.1 of this ag reem ent provides: 
“to ensure the  effective protection against 
unfair competition actions provided in 
article No lObis of the  Paris  Convention 
(1967), the member countries m ust protect 
the secret information and documents 
handed to the governm ent or the 
governmental offices...” Moreover, the 
mentioned article provides some specific 
regulations of secret information 
protection. Remarkably, the  term  “secret 
information” is used in th is  article to insist 
on the fact th a t  the  protection for this 
object must be larger th a n  the  conceptions 
which have existed for over half a century; 
for example, trade  secret, know-how, the 
list of trad ing  partners , TRIPS is the most 
comprehensive m ultilateral agreem ent on 
trade secret protection.

Trade secret is one of the  contents 
related to the intellectual property rights 
mentioned in the Vietnam - America Trade 
Agreement. Basically, the  stipulations 
related to the Paris Convention and TRIPS 
Agreement is considered to be the  basis of 
the two countries’ responsibilities to 
protect this object.

2.Features o f Trade S ecret and
C riteria o f  Trade S ecret Protection

2. 1. F ea tures o f  T rade  Secret as the  
Object o f  In d u s tr ia l  P ro perty  R ig h ts

Being one of the objects of industrial 
property rights, trade  secret has sufficient 
features of intellectual property: the
invisibility of the objects and the resu lt of 
people’s intellectual work. In addition,

trade secret has  a wide range  of specific 
features. The basis of trad e  secret 
protection is the  real monopoly of certain 
subject to a set of certain  knowledge (4, p.
5). The legal tool in the  h an d  of trade 
secret owners can allow them  to have 
certain ability to res is t  the  violations of the 
people around, bu t these  tools are  not as 
effective as those of the  owners of other 
intellectual property rights. Therefore, the 
existence of juridical capacity of trade 
secret owners depends on themselves, the 
comprehensiveness and  effectiveness of 
the m easures which the  owners apply 
aiming a t  protecting the ir  exclusive rights 
of the  information.

The next feature  is the  high generality 
of trade  secret. If invention, industrial 
design, tradem ark  and o ther objects of 
intellectual property rights can be defined 
as the products of creative work, trade 
secret can be defined as various materials 
related to production, technological 
information, m anagem ent, finance and 
different operation aspects of trade. Trade 
secret can be the solutions which can be 
protected as invention, tradem ark, 
industrial design, bu t for one reason the 
owner doesn’t  w an t to announce and 
register it in accordance with the legal 
formalities of patent. Moreover, the ability 
of the  businessm en who consider the 
information th a t  they have as  trade secret 
is not boundless. Any s ta tes  have the 
rights to supervise the  operations of 
businessmen, fully and timely obey the 
payment duty, assess the  influences of 
business operations on the  surroundings,
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etc. Thus, law provides tha t some kinds of 
information can’t  be considered as trade 
secret: business registration permits,
documents re la ted  to finance and 
accounting operations in accordance with 
legal regulations, information of quantity  
and composition, salary, the working 
conditions of employees, documents of 
environm ental pollution level,
consumption of noxious products, etc.

Another feature of trade secret is to 
help distinguish it from other forms of 
intellectual property known as the 
limitlessness o f protection time. Trade 
secret r ights  are protected when the real 
exclusive rights of the subjects to
information still exist and the information 
meets completely the protection requừements 
provided by the law. This makes the choice 
of the  forms to protect the object known as 
trade  secret become more attractive to 
businessm en, especially in case the 
principle of limited time protection doesn’t 
satisfy their  business profits.

Finally, trade  secret known as the 
object of intellectual property rights 
doesn’t require  the legal acknowledgment 
of protected possibility, the registration 
th rough  appropria te  authorities, and the 
im plem entation of formalities or fee 
payment. This is also significant to the 
choice of trade secret protection forms of 
the  object which is the goal of people’s 
creative works.

2.2. C riteria  o f T rade Secret 
P ro tec tio n

Like o ther forms of intellectual 
property  rights, the law of trade secret 
protection provides a range of criteria

which information needs to be protected as 
trade secret.

TRIPS Agreem ent addressed the 
minimum criteria of trade secret 
protection such as the protection for the 
information under the legal control of 
individuals and legal people if the 
information:

- has secrecy with the meaning th a t  it 
is widely known or it is easy of approach 
for the people who often contact the 
information;

- has trade  values because it is secret;

- was protected by the people with legal 
rights to implem ent the reasonable 
measures in accordance with the real 
situation. (Item 2, Provision 31, TRIPS 
Agreement)

Analyzing the senses above indicates 
th a t  to be protected as trade secret, 
information m ust meet the following 
protection criteria:

First, it m ust have secrecy or in other 
word, it can’t be free to approach the 
information legally. If any of the interested 
th ird  people can get access to the 
information legally, th a t  information can’t 
be protected as trade  secret. For example, 
studying available information, analyzing 
the models of products circulated in the 
market, catching up with the information 
through different means, etc.

Second, it m ust have trade values. In 
o ther words, the exploitation of 
information values implemented by its 
holders at p resent or in the future will 
create more advantages for them than  the
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vvho don’t hold this  information. On

tie
bi«is of this criterion, some of the 

^ (VVing information will not be protected

* tr i  secret:

nformation th a t  is not paid a tten tion  

yy he people around;

'[^formation th a t  the  people around
’t ice wO gain the ir  t rade  purposes; etc. èư *
Ịvoreover, the  information th a t  has 

rliitií ởr implicit trade  values can’t be 
;o the  others. The o ther people here 

Ve understood as the  ones for whomtr< 1
^ ^formation brings about certain  trade  

f-g For example, m anufacturers

0ni3t3 with the  m anufacturers  who have
(J secret, the  consum ers of their
)dic*s and services.

rhfd, it m ust be protected by the
n r c with necessary measures. The
)CỊ of these protection m easures is

^veSịied and plentiful. They can be
t »hiical organizational, legal m easures

n l g at preventing the  o thers’ illegal
Tviich from the information which aP
erf piotecting. I t doesn’t require  the 
/ r p  of the information to apply the 

a] m easures to protect it. The 
r t- irc e  is th a t  the specific behaviours

s-e*
iip

fte owners m ust express a desire to 
n*r'e the secrecy of the  information 
hih h 3y are holding. The necessary and 
df£i»n- condition is th a t  the  owners have 
e-ju'e* t0  r e s t r i c t  t h e  a c c e s s  to  

fYiraton; when there  is (eg: employees), 
ieovn«rs m ust make them  unders tand  
r - j s impossible to dissem inate  the 
^■rr^ton without the  ow ners’ approval.

I t is necessary to emphasize th a t  the  
protection conditions mentioned above are  
of great significance. However, the last 
criterion is of decisive significance. If the  
owners of trade  secret don’t pay a tten tion  
to the obligation to conserve specific 
private information such as employees or 
trad ing  partners , the  possibility to protect 
the  profits of trade  secret is very low.

3. Som e P roposals for C om pleting the
L egislation  and R aisin g  the
E fficiency o f the P rotection  for
Trade S ecret in V ietnam

The general requ irem en t for 
intellectual property in Vietnam  when 
entering the 2 1 st century  is to set up a 
complete law system of intellectual 
property (the protection for every object 
and the complete and comprehensive 
protection in term s of content, scope and 
duration) and the efficiency in accordance 
with in ternational s tan d a rd s  (the legal
norms m ust be reasonable and realizable, 
the violation of intellectual property rights 
m ust be legally treated), especially the 
criteria in TRIPS Agreement. The
expansion of the scope of the  protected 
objects, including trade  secret not only 
meets the  requ irem ents  for the
development process of science and
technology and business knowledge but 
also is an im portan t step in the 
development s tra teg ies  of intellectual 
property in Vietnam. However, with the  
complexity of the  protection for the 
particu lar object which is trade  secret and 
together with the  application of 
stipulations on this which is still too little,
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the trade secret protection law in Vietnam 
can be said to be in the formation and 
development. In general the establishm ent 
of the  law system of intellectual property 
protection in general must be based on the 
experience of the  developed countries. On 
the other hand, to meet the  requirem ents 
for the integration into the region and the 
world, we must have the  legal 
environment which is appropriate, bu t not 
too far apart  from the world. F irst of all, to 
participate in the World Trade 
Organization (WTO), estab lishm ent of a 
law system of intellectual property 
protection in accordance with the  criteria 
of minimum protection mentioned in 
TRIPS Agreement is undeniably a neccessity.

Given tha t, the proposals for 
completing the legislation of trade  secret 
protection, which we mentioned here, are 
mainly based on TRIPS stipulations and 
the experience consultancy of the 
developed countries. We will mention some 
problems as follows:

To determine the scope o f protected  
objects

Provision No. 6, Decree No. 54/ CP on 
the industrial property protection for trade 
secret, geographical indications, trade 
nam es addressed the notion of trade  secret 
known as the invested achievement in 
te rm s of information, with the following 
conditions:

- I t  is not common knowledge.

- It is applicable to business and when 
applied, it will create more advantages for 
the  owner than  the people who don’t hold 
or use it.

- It is protected by the owner vs 
necessary m easures so tha t k 
information will not be leaked 0 it 
easily approached.

On the whole, the  protection
mentioned above are  suitable 0 h
criteria of TRIPS Agreement, whtCl
analyzed above. Another problem o® t<
define the violation to trade st(r
Analyzing the regulations of T^]pt
Agreement indicates th a t  there  ar-> ,0
modes of receiving the inform, t1L01
belonging to other people’s secret trQj ( -
not considered as the  violation ni 1m
rights of the  information owner. r»r ( j 
secret protection is not applied tc I 
information which is received as thfr J 
of the  following processes:

- independent invention

- reverse analysis

- honest information reception

According to Item 2, Provisioi \L Qo
Decree No. 54/ CP, one of th>

a '-iCig

considered as industria l property v0]tt 
to trade  secret is “the revelation ỉn< Ịse I 
the information belonging to trade s»c t 
without the permission from the 0vi>r ị 

th a t  trade  secret.” The conterx of ị 
norm can lead to the  understíniiíT 
contradiction with the reguliti)n f 
TRIPS Agreem ent on the  de term ntt),n f 
violation of trade  secret. According t(t^ 
regulation, the  announcem ent aic \xe £ 
the information which is the reail ( iLe
independent invention and -eei 
analysis processes or honestly 8:qịỉ(j 
information can be considerei 1C i _It 10
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viclatiion to the  righ ts  of trade  secret 
ovner. Therefore, in our opinion, it is 
n e c e s s a r y  to  supplem ent t h e  regulations 
on th e  acts considered as industria l 
p n p e r ty  violation of trade  secret, 
in c lu d in g  the acquistion of the  information 
made m entioned above which is considered 
tobe legal.

The Trade Secret Protection for the 
Operations o f  the S ta te  Office

Com petent s ta te  offices have the rights 
to require  en terprises  to provide the 
inorm ation  about th e ir  operation 
characteristics as well as the ir  goods and 
services. It is special th a t  some products 
cbsely re la ted  to the safety of consumers 
sich as medicines, chemical substance 
used for agriculture, the  products used for 
anation, etc. m ust be qualitatively tested 
b’ the competent s ta te  office. At th a t  time 
tie enterprises  which have secret 
^formation always need to be protected so 
tlat that information will not be fallen 
iito the hand of the ir  competitors. To solve 
tlis contradiction, Item  3, Provision No.39, 
TUPS Agreem ent provides th a t  the 
eiperiments or da ta  which are not 
rivealed when subm itted  as a condition to 
ritify th a t  the  m arketing  of 
piarmaceutical products or agricultural 
ciemical products used w ith  new chemical 
ilgredients m ust be protected from the 
unhealthy use in business and  revelation 
ii som e certain cases. These stipulations 
ii 7KIPS Agreem ent clearly have a limited 
cope. The s ta te  offices can require 
afferent information re la ted  to the 
Ịroducts outside the  pharm aceutical

products and agricu ltu ra l chemical 
products mentioned above. V ietnam ’s 
legislation solves th is  issue in a larger 
scope: All the  acts of approaching and 
acquiring the  inform ation belonging to 
other people’s trade  secret when they 
submit in accordance with the procedure to 
apply for business and circulation 
permission in order to be against the 
protection m easures of adm inistra tion 
offices, or the use of th a t  information for 
business purpose and for the purpose of 
applying to business or circulation 
permission are  all considered as the 
industrial property violation to trade 
secret. (Item 4, Provision 18, Decree No. 
54/ CP). It is possible to consider this as an 
advantage of the  trade  secret protection 
system of Vietnam. However, raising the 
efficiency of the  trade  secret protection 
system in relation to the  s ta te  offices’ 
examination and supervision of products 
does not stop there. In our point of view, 
the issue above will be comprehensively 
solved in the following directions:

First, it is necessary to examine the 
liability of the staffs of th e  s ta te  offices in 
authority  to the  acts of revealing the 
information known as trad e  secret which 
they approach when they do their work. 
Item 2, Provision 2, Decree No. 12/ CP 
dated March 6th, 1999 “on the fine in the 
field of industria l p roperty” provides: 
Every organization and  every individual 
who in tentionaly unin ten tionaly  acts 
which violates the  s tipulations of the 
S ta te ’s protection and m anagem ent of 
industria l property, a re  under the level of 
being held criminal liability is fined in 
accordance with the fine ordinance and the
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Decree mentioned above. However, until 
now there  haven’t been any specific 
stipulations related to the  determ ination of 
the liability of the staffs in the s ta te  offices 
which have competence to grant permissions 
related to business or circulation 
permissions of products on the revelation 
of the information known as the trade 
secret of the  people who apply for the  sorts 
of permissions above.

Second, it is necessary to limit and 
stipulate specifically the scope of 
information th a t  enterprises  need to 
submit to the s ta te  offices and the 
authorities when they apply for business 
permissions or the circulation permissions 
of products. If the offices mentioned above 
advance the requirem ents out of the 
allowed scope, the people who apply for 
permissions can refuse to provide the 
information related to the ir  trade secret.

Com bining the law o f industria l 
property protection for trade secret with  
other legal forms.

As mentioned above, of many 
developing countries of the world, the  law

of trade secret protection is the 
combination of legal stipulations of some 
different fields. This originates from the 
features of trade  secret which is the 
monopoly of the  owner about certain 
information. In th a t  content, the  form as 
well as the  application scope of that 
information is diversified and plentiful 
Thus, to protect effectively th e  object 
known as trade secret, it requires  a 
combination of m any different law 
branches. Even it is not necessary to 
promulgate a specific legal document on 
this object. The importance IS the 
harmonious and comprehensive 
combination of law branches. Therefoie 
for Vietnam, together with the completion 
of the trade secret protection stipulations 
in Decree No. 54/CP and law documents 
related to industria l property protection 
(technology transfer, violation treatment 
in industrial property, etc.), the protection 
for trade secret m ust be mentioned ar.d 
dealt with in other fields such as law )f 
employment contracts, law of unfair 
competition, customs office operation tix  
bureau and others.
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MỘT SỐ VẤN ĐỂ VỂ BẢO HỘ BÍ MẬT KINH DOANH VÀ VIỆC THựC • • • • • 
HIỆN PHÁP LUẬT BẢO HỘ BÍ MẬT KINH DOANH CỦA VIỆT NAM • • • • •

N guyễn Thị Quế Anh

Khoa Luật, Đ ại học Quốc g ia , Hà Nội

Bài viết tr ình  bày những nghiên cứu về một số  vấn đề lí thuyết bảo hộ bí m ật kinh 
doanh và việc thực hiện Pháp  luậ t bảo hộ bí m ật k inh doanh của Việt Nam. Dựa trên  những 
phân  tích khoa học, tác giả sơ lược hệ thông Pháp luật bảo hộ bí m ật kinh doanh trên  th ế  
giới, nêu lên những đặc điểm của bí m ật k inh  doanh và những tiêu chuẩn bảo hộ bí m ật 
kinh doanh với tư  cách là đối tượng của quyền sở hữu tr í  tuệ  và đồng thời nêu ra  giải pháp 
cho việc thực hiện Pháp luậ t và nâng cao hiệu quả cua bảo hộ bí m ật kinh doanh ở Việt 
Nam.
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